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29/220 Greenhill Road, Eastwood, SA 5063

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Gena Nash

0408828415

Lew Toop

0419888893

https://realsearch.com.au/29-220-greenhill-road-eastwood-sa-5063
https://realsearch.com.au/gena-nash-real-estate-agent-from-toop-toop-rla-301309-2
https://realsearch.com.au/lew-toop-real-estate-agent-from-toop-toop-rla-301309-2


Contact agent

Merging, contemporary convenience and luxe liveability. This south-east facing apartment has been masterfully crafted to

deliver remarkable privacy and whisper quiet serenity that belies such a vibrant position on the fringes of Adelaide City.

Enjoying a second level position, within the prestigious Air Apartments Complex, residents will love the stark contrast of

enjoying a private in-home retreat with allure of state-of-the-art community facilities at your fingertips.The open plan

design of the kitchen, dining, and living incorporates a galley-style kitchen, equipped with Miele Appliances, a gas cooktop,

and a dishwasher, making meal preparation a delight. Beautifully connecting the exteriors through full height glass doors

to the entertainer's balcony, step outside and soak in the stunning views of the Adelaide hills. This generous outdoor

space is perfect for hosting intimate gatherings or simply enjoying a quiet evening under the stars. The main bedroom is a

sanctuary of comfort, complete with an ensuite and a walk-in robe. The second bedroom and living areas are serviced by a

main bathroom, featuring a relaxing bath. The apartment also boasts a dedicated home office or study area, perfect for

those who work from home or require a quiet space for life administration.As a resident of the Air Apartments Complex,

you'll have access to a plethora of amenities. Enjoy a refreshing dip in the indoor or outdoor pool, work up a sweat in the

large gym, or unwind in the sauna or spa. The complex also features a tennis court, home theatre, and a large function

room for your convenience.Key Features:- 2 bedrooms, main with ensuite and walk-in robe- Dedicated home office/study

area- Open plan kitchen, dining, and living areas- Galley-style kitchen with Miele Appliances- Stone benchtops in kitchen

and bathrooms- Separate laundry room- Carpark with storage locker- 3-meter-high ceilings- Zoned ducted reverse cycle

heating and cooling- Entertainer's balcony with hill views- Access to complex amenities including pools, gym, sauna, spa,

tennis court, home theatre, and function room- Onsite caretaker, CCTV, and intercom facilities-Currently Tenanted until

December 2023 Experience the epitome of luxury living at 29/220 Greenhill Road, Eastwood. This is more than just a

home; it's a lifestyle.Discover more ways to interact with this property via www.29-220greenhill.toop.com.au


